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Coming January 10 to New Albany

The

Bible
Will Be Our

Meet Our Speaker
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If you are wondering where the current frightening world events are taking
us and longing for hope in these uncertain days, you will find answers in this
upcoming free seminar on Bible prophecy. Think you have heard it all before? Think again! Don’t miss it!
“I make you these sincere promises:
1. The Bible alone will be your textbook,
2. We will not beg you for your money, and
3. You will be blessed, challenged and encouraged as you attend nightly.”
Eric Freking, Speaker
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FREE Children’s
Program
FREE Study Bible
to those who
come 10 nights!

New Albany Best Western
(former Holiday Inn)
411 W Spring St
New Albany, IN 47150
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Eric Freking has taught the great themes of Bible prophecy for the past
fourteen years to audiences throughout North America. Eric is well known for
his dynamic teaching style and ability to make complex Bible topics clear
and understandable. Raised in a nominal Christian home, Eric had a life
changing experience while in college studying to be a teacher. Realizing that
God was calling him to full-time ministry, he went on to get a master’s degree
in theology and is currently working toward a doctorate degree. Eric’s presentations will remove the mystery that often surrounds the apocalyptic books of
Daniel and Revelation. You will learn about crucial end-time issues like the
Antichrist and the Mark of the Beast. Most importantly, Eric promises to uplift
Jesus Christ—the very center of Bible prophecy.

Guidebook!

An Intelligent
Look Into
Bible Prophecy

Fourth Night

I

January 14, 7-8 p.m.
The Dreaded Antichrist - part 1

n Search of Answers? Come to this exciting Bible prophecy
seminar where you’ll discover lasting peace, comfort
through troublesome times, and a future full of hope.

Fifth Night
January 15, 7-8 p.m.
The Dreaded Antichrist - part 2

Sixth Night
January 17, 7-8 p.m.
The Truth about Revelation’s Rapture

Opening Night

Second Night

Third Night

Friday, January 10, 5:30 or 7pm

Saturday, January 11, 5:30 or 7pm

Sunday, January 12, 5:30 or 7pm

Signs of the End

Who will be the
next World Ruler?

The Fulfilled Prophecy that
Changed the World

In the midst of geo-political turmoil and strained
international relations, many are wondering who will emerge as
the next superpower or world ruler. Will the United States yield its
power to the United Nations? Will China dominate the world, or
perhaps Islam? Could an ancient prophecy in the Bible give us the
answers to these questions? Learn an amazing prophecy that
actually charts the course of world history and reveals where we are
on God’s prophetic timeline.

One of the most incredible prophecies recorded in
the Bible has already been fulfilled! Not only does it provide a
basis for hope and assurance, it also reveals that God has not
abandoned us or left us hopeless. Learn the amazing prophecy
that holds the answer to finding meaning in life and reveals why
Jesus Christ is truly the only “way, truth, and the life.

We live in a world increasingly characterized by fear.
It seems as though terrorism, disease, natural disasters, economic
uncertainty, and religious confusion have become part of everyday
life. Does the turmoil existing in our present world reveal anything
regarding the future of the human race? Are we witnessing the
fulfillment of Jesus’ predictions regarding events that would precede His return? Did the Bible predict our day and is there hope in
these troubled times?

Seventh Night
January 18, 7-8 p.m.
Revelation’s Last Trumpet

A continuing series of presentations
Future topics will be announced.
n The Antichrist’s Greatest Deception

n The Mark of the Beast and Seal of God
n The United States in Bible Prophecy
n The Two Women of Revelation
n The Long Awaited Millennium

and more.

